
Dear Parents,

This week we are learning the sound /ph/ (saying: f) in phone, dolphin, 

elephant, alphabet, photo, and microphone.

The tricky words to focus on for reading and spelling are:

Wednesday, Thursday (reading)

because, different (spelling)

We encourage you to read the stories to your child and ask them to do the 

different tasks.

These might include:

• Reading words or sentences out loud

• Writing words in the air

• Writing words on paper

• Finding words

We suggest doing one powerpoint a day.





Revisit and 

Review

Let’s revisit last week’s focus words…I’ll say them and you write them down!



Revisit and 

Review



Revisit and 

Review

Here are this week’s focus words for reading…



Tricky Word Diary
Kit and Sam are having a look through the different days in their diary. 

Can you spot the words Wednesday and Thursday?

Teach



Teach

Monday TuesdayWednesda

y

ThursdayMonday TuesdayWednesda

y

ThursdayMonday TuesdayWednesda

y

Thursday



Today, we are learning to read words that contain ph

saying /f/.

Teach

Click me for Kit’s teaching tips!

‘ph’ can make the same 

sound as ‘f’ or ‘ff’.

X



When you see p and h working as partners, it always 

makes the /f/ sound. Let’s say these examples:

Teach

phone

graph

elephant



Teach

It was Saturday morning and Kit and Sam were sitting down at the 

kitchen table finishing off their homework. They both had a project 

on animals to complete for the following Thursday. 



Teach

“What animal are you going to do your project on?” asked Kit.  

“I’m not sure yet,” replied Sam. “I’m thinking about doing it on 

dolphins. They are such gentle creatures. What about you?”



Teach

“Hmm, I’m not sure,” said Kit thoughtfully. “I would love to complete 

my project on elephants but I don’t know very much about them. 

I’m going to have a look through this encyclopaedia and see what 

other interesting animals there are before I decide.”



Teach

Interesting Animals
Kit is trying to decide what animal he should research for his school 

project. Turn the pages of Kit’s encyclopaedia to reveal the ph saying /f/ 

words. Can you read them?  



Teach

elephan

t

gopherdolphin
elephan

t

seal



Encyclopaedia Words
Encyclopaedias have lots of interesting information in them. What other 

things might Kit learn about from his encyclopaedia? Read the words, 

then match them to the correct picture. 

Practise

Encyclopaedia



Practise

microphone



Practise

elephant



Practise

phone



Practise

trophy



Practise

graph



Practise

dolphin



Practise

photo



Just then, Mum popped her head around the door. “What are you 

two up to?” she asked.

“We are researching animals for our school project,” said Sam.  

“I’m a bit stuck. I just can’t decide which animal to do!” moaned Kit. 

Apply



Mum smiled. “Well then, I have some good news for you. Jake’s 

dad, Philip, has just been on the phone. He wondered if you might 

both like to go to the zoo with them tomorrow.

“That’s perfect!” grinned Kit. “That’ll really help me decide which

animal to research.” 

Apply



Sentence Time
That night, Kit and Sam chat about what they’ll do at the zoo tomorrow. 

Read what they are saying.

Apply



Show

Apply

“We will take photos of the dolphins 

and elephants.”

Sound Buttons On/Off



Apply

The next morning, Kit and Sam woke up early to get ready for the 

zoo. They put everything that they needed into their backpacks. 

“Now, you two, be good and stay safe,” said Mum. “I have given 

Philip my phone number just in case.” 



Apply

Just then, Jake and his Dad Philip knocked on the door. “All set?” 

asked Mum.  

“Hold on a minute,” said Sam, winking at Kit. “I have forgotten 

something that might come in handy.” 



ph
saying /f/

The adventure continues next lesson!

Today, we have learnt…




